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Apollo 12 enters 
moon's gravity 
SPACE CENTER, Houston(AP)- 
Three Impatient American space 
explorers sailed hard by the 
beckoning moon yesterday, their 
rocketship Yankee Clipper In the 
grip of lunar gravity at last. 
They stood by for a critical 
rocket firing to braXe their speed 
and let them fall Into orbit around 
the moon, the last major event be- 
fore they land tomorrow morning. 
For command pilot Charles 
"Pete" Conrad Jr. and crew- 
mates Richard F. Gordon Jr. and 
Alan L. Bean the six-minute rocket 
burn was crucial. 
Previous moon flights were pat- 
terned on a "free return" High1, 
path, one that would automatically 
bring the spacecraft back to earth 
after a looping flight around the 
moon If the braking rocket failed. 
But to reach the Apollo 12 land- 
ing site, south of the lunar equator, 
the astronauts had to surrender 
that safety factor since only e- 
quatorlal landings are possible 
with "free return" trajectories. 
If the tried and tested rocket 
engine on Yankee Clipper falls 
to fire and put them In lunar or- 
bit, the astronauts have some two 
hours to enter the lunar lander, 
Intrepid, and use Its descent en- 
gine to fire them back to earth. 
If that engine falls, they would 
shoot off Into the solar system. 
Working by night and sleeping by 
day the astronauts also planned two 
telecast as they approached the 
moon. 
Everything was going so well 
two scheduled mldcourse cor- 
rections were scrubbed. 
The Apollo 12 spaceship crossed 
Into the moon's sphere of grav- 
itational Influence at 8:38 a.m. 
EST. 
The moon, a silver crescent In 
the earth's sky, appeared larger 
and larger In the spacecraft win- 
dows. But Apollo 12 was moving 
toward the darkened side of the 
sphere and consequently the crew 
saw less and less of the sunlit 
portion as they approached. 
Earth's gravity had worn the 
spacecraft's speed down to a com- 
paratively slow 1,500 miles an hour 
by the time Apollo 12 began the 
downhill gravitational slide toward 
the moon. 
That point was 211,322 miles 
from earth, 38,933 miles from the 
moon. 
Beginning then, the lunar gravity 
gradually boosted the spaceship's 
speed toward a peak of 5,700 m!Ie.s 
an hour, before the rocket firing 
behind the moon. 
The astronauts were getting 
plenty of rest. As Dick Gordon put 
It, "more than I need." 
They were admonished by Gor- 
don's wife to do more talking and 
make It "funler." He replied, 
"We're talking. She's Just not 
hearing." 
The late light work cycles put 
most of their activity in the hours 
while the nation slept. But the 
(Turn to page 3) 
500,000 STRONG-morch down Pennslyvonio Ave. in o display of unity for an end to tbe Vietnam war. 
500,000 gather to adovocate peace 
By BRUCE LARRICK 
Editor 
WASHINGTON—The nation's 
tenth largest city reassembled in 
Washington IXC. over the weekend 
as half a million people braved 
hours of travel, cold weather and 
Inadequate accomodatlons to pro- 
test the war in Vietnam. 
It was the largest crowd to as- 
semble In the capital since the 
victorious American troops were 
welcomed home at the end of World 
War II, but the emphasis was 
different. 
The people who gathered were 
not there to celebrate victory, but 
to advocate peace, and they did it 
in an awe-inspiring manner, flood- 
ing Pennsylvania Avenue and the 
Washington Monument grounds ad- 
jacent to a White House ringed 
with police and empty buses park- 
ed bumper to bumper. 
The main march on Saturday, 
sponsored by the New Mobilization 
Committee to End the War In Viet- 
nam, was peaceful, as groups rang- 
ing from the radical left to the 
traditionally liberal college peace 
groups all marched from the Capi- 
tol Building to the Monument and 
listened to speeches. 
The police were not needeu. The 
New Mobe parade marshalls kept 
the crowd under control, going so 
far as to lock arms to prevent 
the radical SDS Weatherman fac- 
tion from trying to storm the White 
House. 
The march got under way at 
11 a.m. after two hours of milling 
around and speeches by Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy and Dr. Ben- 
jamin Spock. 
When It became apparent that 
there were too many people for 
Pennsylvania Avenue to handle, 
about half of the marchers desert- 
ed the scheduled parade route and 
walked directly along the Mall 
from the Capitol to the Monument. 
Speeches began at about 1 p.m. 
at the overflowing Monument 
grounds. The crowd sat down, and 
llin i ;h most of the people could 
not see the speaker's stand, listen- 
Skibbie questions validity 
of city parade ordinance 
By STEPHEN BLANKET 
Staff Reporter 
Mayor Gus Skibbie proposed that 
a committee look into the ^con- 
stitutionality of the parade ordin- 
ance of Bowling Green at City 
Council last night. 
The mayor concurred with the 
federal court Judge that there Is 
some question of constitutionality 
and wants to remove any ordin- 
ance that proves to be unconsti- 
tutional. 
"If the ordinance proves to be 
unconstitutional, no one has a 
greater desire than I that It be 
corrected," the mayor said. Mayor 
Skibbie assigned the President o' 
the Council the "Immediate and 
prompt action" of assigning a com- 
mittee looking into the ordinance 
which regulates parades In the city. 
Councilman Charles Barrell was 
assigned to head a committee 
looking into the ordinance to see 
whether it should be removed or 
replaced with another. 
The Traffic Committee met with 
dow.itown merchants before the 
regularly scheduled meeting and 
agreed that the traffic pattern was 
good at the four corners on Woos- 
ter and Main Streets, and that they 
should not be changed. 
Merchants complained that sales 
are going down and Councilman 
Jackson Miller agreed after having 
been allowed to look into some 
merchants' books. 
The merchants had met privately 
and felt it would be beneficial for 
more parking, and made several 
proposals. 
Even though the Traffic Com- 
mittee refused to change the pres- 
ent situation, It is presently work- 
ing on an alternate plan which would 
Involve changes on Main Street and 
not on Wooster Street. 
This was presented to the Traf- 
flce Commission as a temporary 
compromise because of the advent 
of the Christmas season. The Com- 
mission didn't want to make a de- 
cision on such little notice but will 
meet in the Safety Service Dir- 
ector's office tomorrow to discuss 
the matter. 
The change would permit park- 
ing on North Main in the 100 block 
of the east side. It would a.so In- 
clude the 100 block of the west 
side of South Main. 
Wooster Street was Ignored be- 
cause It has only two flowing lanes 
in each direction and a turning 
lane, while Main Street has four 
flowing lanes. 
Mayor Skibbie expressed his 
disgust over the failure of the 
passage of the proposed payroll 
tax increase. "I am positive that 
I shall never understand politics 
and voter action," he said. 
The mayor felt that recent zoning 
action or other things which the 
citizens are discontended with may 
have caused them 'o take "re- 
venge" by voting against the Issue. 
"I do not feel that all of the 
votes against the proposed tax In- 
crease were against the tax In- 
crease — some of them were 
possible effected or caused by 
other governmental activities or 
Inactivities," he said. "It's re- 
sults will be felt by every citizen 
of Bowling Green," he added. 
ed attentively. 
Speakers Included Sens. George 
McGovern and Charles Goodell, 
Dick Gregory, David Delllnger (one 
of the Chicago Eight now on trial 
for conspiracy In the riots sur- 
rounding the National Democratic 
Convention in Chicago last year), 
and   Mrs.    M uiln   I.uther   King. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Pete Seeger, Arlo Guthrle and 
Peter, Paul and Mary. 
Although the program lasted un- 
til 5 p.m., the marchers began 
leaving the Monument at about 
3 p.m. and overwhelmed thedown- 
town shopping section. 
Confusion reigned throughout the 
rest of the day as thousands of 
young people looked for lost 
friends, departing buses and over- 
night accomodatlons. 
The New Mobe, which had done 
an efficient job in getting the 
people to the city, was completely 
swamped when It came to getting 
them out again. 
The New Mobe headquarters, the 
New York Av»e. Presbyterian, 
Church, became the focal point of 
the lost multitudes. Persons wan- 
dered In an-l out, looking for bag- 
gage, begging for rides, trying to 
find out when and where buses were 
leaving the city, and looking for 
nonexistent plant > to stay the night. 
The streets became jammed with 
people wandering aimlessly, but by 
early evening this stopped when 
clouds of tear gas from the radical 
demonstration at the Justice De- 
partment (see adjoining story) per- 
vaded  the entire downtow.i a.-ea. 
Many persons who had been now- 
here near the Justice Department 
got their first taste of the nauseous 
gas and retreated into stores and 
restaurants. 
At 6 p.m., the police, who were 
busy trying to push the remnants 
of the radical demonstrators from 
ih = city, used tear gas near the 
New Mobe headquarters, where a- 
bout ten buses were loading people 
for the ride home. 
The church became a medical 
center, with more experienced 
demonstrators treating the unfor- 
tunate still suffering after effects 
from ihe gassing. 
The taste of gas was still in the 
air at 9 p.m. when most of th2 
crowd was on its way out of the city. 
A colossal trafflce jam resulted. 
Area radio stations broadcasted 
warnings for people to stay away 
from .he downtown section, along 
with information for lost demon- 
strators. 
By late evening things were calm 
and the city began returning to a 
semblance of normalllty. 
The demonstration's effects will 
never by totally known, and It Is 
doubtful If the mass of people 
succeeded in starting a change in 
administration policy toward the 
war. 
The most impressive thing was 
the sheer weight of numbers half 
a m'lllon people young and old, 
came to Washington to let the gov- 
ernment know how they felt. 
A comparison naturally arises 
between the half a million demon- 
strators and the 52,000 people 
of the "silent majority" who went 
to their local Western Union of- 
fices to send telegrams after 
President    Nixon's Nov 3 speech. 
Student radicals 
light police, hurl 
bombs in Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP)-I.eftlst students 
and workers, including radicals 
hurling gasoline bombs and stones, 
demonstrated throughout Japan 
Sunday to protest Prime Minister 
Elsaku Sato's Monday departure 
for Washington. Police estimated 
more than 700,000 demonstrated 
In 180 places. 
Thousands of radical students 
clashed with riot police In and 
around three local railway stations 
in the Tokyo area, forcing Japan 
National Railways to suspend 
major local services. 
Police said more than 1,100 per- 
sons were arrested, Including 58 
radical coeds. In Tokyo alone, 
at least 58 persons were injured, 
most by home-made gasoline 
bombs set on fire by the students. 
The principal reason for the de- 
monstration was controversy over 
the U.S.return of Okinawa to Japan- 
scheduled subject of talks between 
Sato and President Nixon. Sato's 
Government wantsOklnawabackby 
1972 and feels the U.S.-Japanse- 
curity treaty, due to expire next 
year, should be revised. The left- 
ists want immediate return of 
Okinawa-administered by the U.S. 
since Its capture at the end of 
World War II and abrogation of the 
treaty. 
Major student-police clashes In 
Tokyo centered around two sta- 
tions, Kamata and Shlnagawa, on 
the rail line leading from down- 
town Tokyo to the capital's Inter- 
national airport, from where Sato 
will depart. 
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Misuses loyalty 
The  nationwide antiwar marches  last  week proved that public- 
disgust   over the  continued  political  ping-pong being  played a- 
gainst  the  background  of never-ending bloodshed  in  Vietnam is 
mounting steadily. 
It also proved thai the Nixon Administration doesn t give a damn. 
On Saturday afternoon about one-half million DCODIC in the lar- 
gest demonstration ever staged stood shoiihler-to-shouldcr in the 
Washington, D.C., Mall waiting their turn to march, while 150,000 
marched for peace on the West Coast. 
And-in the face of this most impressive display of unified op- 
inion President Nixon was watching the Ohio State - Purdue foot- 
bull gumc on television. 
It's not that the President was watching the game while the mar- 
chers filled the capital that is disgusting, because the President 
cannot be expected to stand at his window all day and watch peo- 
ple walk by. 
What is disgusting however, is that the information was released 
with the intention of leading the public to believe that the game 
was all the President was concerned with, that he was oblivious 
to the appeal being made to liim outside. 
It was an attempt by President Nixon to symbolically tell the 
"silent majority" that he is ignoring any criticism of his poli- 
cies, implying the marchers weren't the true Americans he repre- 
sents. 
The President is taking the position of arroguiil unconcern, while 
the \ ice President has assumed the role of Joe McCarthy, do- 
nouncing  critics  in the name of Old Glory, mother and apple pie. 
The Nixon Administration seems to be doing its best to divide 
America, 
It has ceased to be .i case of appealing to the "silent majority 
for support,  and has evolved inlo a cheap attempt to play the pa- 
triotism of our nation's people against the  critics of the Presi- 
dent 's Vietnam policy. 
The President owes it to those who will so unswervingly and 
uncritically follow this nation's course to lead them in u more 
prudent manner. 
One thing which cannot be condoned is his abortive twist of 
their loyalty' into a political weapon. 
Not good government 
Mills recently passed by Student Council are merely ineffectu- 
al efforts to forestall the inevitable. 
The inevitable is a change to a type of University Covernment 
that has the power inherent In act on issues pertaining to the Un- 
iversity. ci lv. 
This would be a direct contrast to Student Council, whose sup- 
loscdly streamlined, improved structure fails to disguise the fact 
that Council is a legislative bod) without the power to make its 
legislation binding. 
Kvcn if Council could enforce the rules il passes, it would ba 
sically be- a bad system sinipK because there are more people in 
volvcd in the I niversilv than the students. ■■■     .    • ii- r r :...   !l ...I   .!._   : What is needed is a form of community council where the maj- 
or intorcst groups of the University — students, faculty, and ad- 
ministrators —can meet as equals and discuss issues with the 
knowledge that their decisions will be implemented. 
This would be a far crj from the present network of "advisory" 
committees, which can be noted for an abundance of rhetoric and 
a lack of action. 
Hut   this  commiinils   council  must have the  power to make  its 
rules binding.   Vnything less would be no belter than the present 
"governing'    system. Those with power listen to      suggestions, 
llien slill go ahead and do as ihcv please. 
Ml major groups at the I'nivcrsil)  must realize thai few changes 
can be made in interests of all parlies if each group tries to act 
in ils own selfish interests, in its own narrow-minded committee. 
This ccrluinl) isn I effective government. 
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Not impressed 
John E. Dollbols, vice-president 
of Miami University, Is proud of 
our University and especially so 
of our students. 
He was proud enough and so 
eager to let our comm mlty know 
how great we are that he took 
It upon himself to write a letter 
to the News so that everyone tiere 
mlu'.it realize our good fortune.We 
have so much going for us. 
Since this Is a University (at 
least In name) and since Mr. Doll- 
bols Is vice-president of a uni- 
versity, I thought his praise would 
be or should be directed tow.-d 
quality of thinking -- traditionally 
synonomous with university. 
However, he appears to fit the 
stereotype of contemporary col- 
lege administrators — Intent on 
keeping the Industry functioning, 
the workers busy and pacified. 
Mr. Dollbols' comments con- 
tained nothing of the Intellectual 
vibrations rampant at Bowing 
Green, which Is understandable for 
two reasons. 
First, he Is vice-president of 
Miami, not Bowling Green. Sec- 
ond, intellectual vibrations or 
thinking has not gained University 
sanction here. If not officially con- 
demned, thinking Is not seriously 
advocated. 
Apparently tha same Is true for 
Miami If one of their vice-pres- 
idents is any reflection of offi- 
cial policy. 
"All of us In the Miami party 
commented about the manner of 
dress and the tremendous Impres- 
sion made on us by the students 
we observed in the stands. . . . 
"We saw only well-dressed la- 
dles and gentlemen In your student 
audience, and we were thrilled by 
your patriotism ,ind enthusiasm, as 
well as good mainers. 
"You can be very proud because 
you  have  much going for  you." 
If what we as University stu- 
dents have going for us Is being 
well-dressed, patriotic, enthu- 
siastic for sports, and having 
"good manners," the term "uni- 
versity" must be redefined. 
I have heard of no scientific 
breakthroughs which show a posi- 
tive correlation between being 
well-dressed, patriotic, polite, a 
rah-rah man and being creative, 
inquisitive and questioning — the 
form: r objectives of a university. 
If anything, they are antithetical, 
the first group impeding the sec- 
ond. Conformity vs. creativity — 
mutually exclusive. Mr. Dollbols 
appeared overjoyed at our con- 
formity. 
I am no' pro-id of the academic 
atmosphere at Bowling Green. But 
I am even less Impressed by our 
well-dressed, good-mannered, pa- 
triotic, flag-wavers who call them- 
selves "University students." 
That a university vice-president 
would laud a university as Mr. 
Dolobols has done is totally un- 
acceptable. 
Sometimes it is better to remain 
silent and appear  a fill, than to 
open one's mouth and remove all 
doubt. John Jackson 
202 Lehmann 
Article not a true picture 
I feel the Inferences drawn by Lee Drew ;BG News, November 7) 
In his article about Channel 70 do not draw a true picture of that or- 
ganization. 
In my opinion Channel 70 Is one of the most creative members of 
the campus coma titty. Just last spring it won two national awards 
for programs it had pro'l ned in the last year. 
This fall Channel 70 has introduced a weekly television series which 
Is unique to any other seen on television. This program entitled "The 
Beautiful New Young People" Is an honest look at the young people 
win make up the student bodies of area high schools. 
Besides the origlna' nature of the program, It Is a production han- 
dled almost exclusively by University students. It Is produced by two 
students, directed by a student director and written by a team of 
student writers. 
Students now direct over 80 percent of all live te'.ecasts at Channel 
70. The news staff is made up entirely of students and one of the co- 
producers Is a student. 
Stuients are now directing the coverage of sporting events and have 
a hand in most of the other projects now underway. If there Is a lack 
of creativity at Channel 70 it is not the system's fault, but the students', 
for they are the creative Influence behind mu:h of the programming. 
Webster's dictionary defines "creative" as a work of thought or 
Imagination. I feel the programming at Channel 70 fits this defini- 
tion very well. 
If it ever stops being so, we students better take a good long look 
at ourselves. Kirk Lehtomaa 
6 Valley View Drive 
I MAY NOT AGREE WITH HIS VIEWS BUT I DEFEND HIS RIGHT TO EXPRESS THEM. TELL THE 
UNAMERICAN. PINKO. COMMIE-SYMPHATIZING PAWN-OF HANOI THAT!' 
We want to live the lie 
By JEFF COLLINS 
Student Columnist 
Martin Luther King, the Kennedys, Julian Bond, 
and many other respected figures have made poig- 
nant appeals to us. 
Why are we un.vve or unwilling to heed the message? 
Perhaps we have heard too many people urge us 
to become committed and Involved in too many things 
without giving us convincing reasons why we sh<- jld 
do so. 
The problems of racism affect us all, and yet 
we remain dnagerously unaware of Its workings with- 
in us. It Is often subtle, convenient. 
Prejudices are often only brought to our attention 
when we are attack-? 1 or are personally, unmerci- 
fully and pointedly confronted with then Uy someone 
who knows them well and ts still willing to talk 
to us about our problem. 
The white person who is fa.nillar with a few of 
the latest black slogans and attempt!- to Impress 
Ma ks with his liberalism and understanding of the 
problems Is most likely Just making a fool of him- 
self without being aware of it. 
It takes a lot more than superflous knowledge to 
ge' an understanding and exchange of id ?.is with to- 
day's blacks. 
"Communication" is a term loosely used and too 
often abused. You might have to do a lot more listen- 
ing than talking, and be advised that you'll be ex- 
pected to give a lot of long, hard thought to the Ideas 
discussed. 
This university Is insulated from the Intensity 
of crisis which pervades the country today. 
But sooner or later everyone of us will face the 
crisis, perhaps with questions from prospective em- 
ployers or possibly by being smashed in the teeth 
with a  rock some night while driving  through an 
urban ghetto. (The ghetto, remember, is that tunny 
place which supplies us with so much humor and 
righteousness In our bull sessions.) 
It is quite ironic that while Americans of all 
colors and backgrounds are risking ttMlr necks in 
Southeast Asia, the white majority here sees the black 
man as his enemy. 
Perhaps, further, the majority feels so strong an 
urge to "win a decisive victory" over someon?, 
anyone . . . that it engages in sordid speculation upon 
the possibility of warfare between blacks and whites 
In this country. 
The "enemy" Is easily Identifiable, lives largely 
In confined areas, Is fully accounted for numerically 
through classifications of various bureaucracies, and 
remains relatively defenseless ... In other words, 
an easily defeated enemy. 
I'm no psychologist, but the case of violence and 
its glorification in this country is well documn ited. 
Even the slightest parallel between Nazi Germany's 
persecution of people within its own borders at a 
time when It was waging a losing war, and the 
American persecution of blacks while fighting a frus- 
trating war in Vietnam Is too painful and too pessi- 
mistic to take seriously. Right? 
I'd certainly hate to startle anyone by bringing 
such things as emotion and doubt into the discussion, 
so if you think I may have stated anything too strongly, 
please, don't take my word for It. 
Go to the ghetto, have a dispassionate talk with 
the Panthers and let them communicate with you 
in meaningful terms; talk for a w'llle with the man 
who panhandles on 'he streets, he whose tone Is so 
highly respectful and Ingratiating at first, and see 
how shallow that facade really is. 
But we don't really hava to do those things, do 
we? 
We want to live the lie. Right? 
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Personnel center benefits workers' welfare 
By STEVE BRASH 
Staff Reporter 
Close rapport between workers 
and supervisors Is one of many 
goals of the Personnel Services 
department. 
John D. Hayes, director of per- 
sonnel services, said the welfare 
of classified employees Is the 
main concern of the University 
In Its new system of employment. 
"Our Initial objective was to 
centralize personnel procedures 
tor classified employees. Before 
I came to Bowling Green In Au- 
gust, 1968, each department hired 
Its own classified people. We 
now have It In one department," 
Hayes said. 
The University employs 990 
classified workers, whose Jobs 
range from clerk-typist to food 
service worker. Custodians, 
maintenance men, security of- 
ficers, secretaries and key punch 
operators also are part of this 
labor force. 
Hayes, working with the Per- 
sonnel Advisory Comnlttee, has 
established policy statements for 
supervisors and has planned an 
employee's handbook as a pri- 
mary objective. 
"I am ho'.dtng employee ori- 
entation meetings once a month 
to explain fringe benefits to em- 
ployees," Hayes said. "I've had 
response to the program already. 
They know to whom they can go to 
get answers to questions." 
Hayes pointed out some of the 
fringe benefits for classified per- 
sonnel. In July, the University 
extended Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield coverage to mom' ers of the 
employee's family as well as the 
employee. This coverage Is not 
a standard benefit to all state 
universities. 
All classified employees are 
covered by a $2,000 life Insurance 
plolcy and an additional $2,000 
accidental death Insurance. There 
Is also a $10,000 medical cover- 
age program. 
After one year of service, an 
employee receives a two week paid 
vacation. He also has nine holi- 
days a year and one day sick 
leave per month. 
Other fringe benefits Include 
one course per quarter at no cost, 
reduced rates on season basket- 
ball and football tickets, and a ten 
per cent discount on purchases at 
the Bookstore and Ice Arena. The 
cultural offerings of the University 
are also open to classified employ- 
ees. 
Hayes said the formal grievance 
procedure open to all personnel 
has only been used once since he 
came here. 
Bow'lng Green's classified 
employees belong to the Ohio Civil 
Service Employees Association 
and have the largest chapter of 
any state university. 
"At my request, It's president, 
Ray Malone, attends all the meet- 
In *s of the Personnel Services Ad- 
visory Committee," Hayes said. 
"He participates in the meetings 
and comments freely. We're 
glad to have him there for the as- 
sistance he gives." 
Hayes said pay scales at the Unl- 
erslty compare favorably to In- 
dustries In this area. The em- 
ployees are broken down Into 
classifications, with ten steps in 
each classification. Each step 
carries with It a pay raise. It 
takes about eighteen years to reach 
the tenth step. 
He pointed out that employees 
are frequently promoted Into a 
new   classification     before they 
Orientation totals hint 
Convocation may end 
By KATHY FRAZE 
Next year's freshman orl- 
leita'lon program may be staged 
without the President's Convoca- 
tion, according to Tom Carton, 
Student Body vice president of 
rules and regulations. 
Answering a questionnaire sent 
to one-fourth of the freshman 
class, 13S students indicated that 
the Convocation was not an effect- 
ive part of the program compared 
to 128 students" who thought it 
was. 
The questionnaire, prepared by 
the StudentOrientatlon Committee, 
was also sent to 40 orientation 
leaders and  20 faculty advisers. 
Carton, who served as chairman 
of the committee until his appoint- 
ment as vice president inOctober, 
said that 90 per cent of the fresh- 
men, eight per cent of the leaders, 
and two per cent of the faculty 
advisors responded to the ques- 
tionnaire. 
Results from the questionnaire 
Indicated the majority of the stu- 
dents were in favor of a book 
discussion during the five-day pro- 
gram. Students also approved of 
the evening concert, the organi- 
zations open house and the library 
orientation program. 
However, most students agreed 
that the student services orien- 
tation program was not worthwhile. 
Carton said that student eval- 
uation of the orientation leaders 
was better than had been antici- 
pated. Two hundred twenty-five 
thought thif leaders reflected a 
reliable picture of the University 
community while only 25 said they 
did not. 
reach the tenth step In their ori- 
ginal classification. 
He pointed out that employees 
are frequently promoted Into a 
new classification before they 
reach the tenth step in their ori- 
ginal classification. He added that 
he is working toward a better 
promotional transfer system, Im- 
proving notification of advance- 
ment opportunities across the 
campus. 
Another of Hayes' objectives Is 
the Improvement of In service- 
training. He said the Secretarial 
Procedures Handbook is the first 
tangible development In ln-servlce 
training. The handbook supple- 
mented a seminar on secretarial 
procedures by Dr. Galen Suts-n.ii, 
professor business education. 
Hayes commented that he event- 
ually plans to provide personnel 
services to the unclassified em- 
ployees, which Includes the ad- 
ministrator and staff member. 
Hayes said his Job has proven 
to be a great challenge. "I've 
spent many evenings and weekends 
in this office, but It has really 
been enjoyable to me, he said. 
"I've received tremendous co- 
operation from everyone." 
Recruiting In area high schools 
Is helping Hayes fill the needs 
of the University. He said he hopes 
to make recruiting more effective 
by offering   expanded programs. 
"We want to get some appren- 
ticeship programs started in the 
fields of maintenance and carpen- 
try. We are also devising pro- 
grams to obtain usable data on 
classified positions and person- 
nel," Hayes continued. 
These programs have all been 
Instituted with the welfare of the 
employee In mind. Improved con- 
ditions of employment are help- 
ing to mike the Jobs of the em- 
ployee and the supervisor easier. 
"With all the fringe benefits 
summed up, you find that the Uni- 
versity is a pretty nice place to 
work. We hope that the programs 
and services wer offer m»:<e !t 




(Continued from page I.) 
night - people schedule was nec- 
essary because the two moonwalks 
planned tomorrow and Thursday on 
the Ocean of Storms occur In early 
morning hours when sun angles ire 
best for exploration and safety. 
Early yesterday morning East- 
ern Standard Time, the astro- 
nauts beanv:! another color tele- 
vision show to earth, showing this 
time Conrad and Bean in the lunar 
lander that will carry them to the 
moon's surface. 
THIS CAN GET YOUR 
HEAD TOGETHER 
Lead your own life. 
Enjoy it. 
Don't let life let you down 
because of a silly head- 
ache. Happiness is as far 
away as an Anacin® bottle. 
Anacin is twice as strong 
in the specific pain re- 
liever doctors recom- 
mend most as the other 
well known extra strength 
tablet. 
Anacin may not bend 
your mind, but it sure will 
get your head together. 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR-John D. Hayes states his department's 
fringe benefits program for the 990 University employees. 
December protest days set 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The peace 
movement, proud of two massive 
outpourings of anti-war sentiment 
In two months, turned its attention 
yesterday to December and a de- 
centralized Christmas Eve pro- 
test. 
Unlike the large-scale gather- 
ings of the younj In October and 
November, December's activities 
: 
will focus on com'ii mlty efforts and 
seek to get adults to take a more 
active role. 
The committee set the dates at 
Dec 12,13 and 24 for the next 
round of protests with the em- 
phasis to be on public vigils, 
visits to veterans hospitals and 
military bases, shopping center 
rallies and town meetings. 
Literary supplement 
This is the week, student writers. The editor of the KG News 
Literary Supplement Is cleaning all the dusty fingerprints off his 
reading glasses just to be ib'.e to consider all those marvelous 
short fiction pieces and poems which are avalanchlng Into the 
BG News Office, 106 University Hall. Throw so.iir more debris 
on the heap. Your rubble miy be what finally will bury him. Or, 
you may actually be published. We all like surprises. 





In The BG Nev, s 
Let You In On All 
The Current Styles 
And the Stores 
That Con Best 
Serve You In Your 
Selections. 
THE BG NEWS 
NEVER GOES 
OUT OF STYLE! 
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RCA Stereo Module 
System with AM-FM 
end FM Stereo Radio 
Value priced stereo system . . . 
4-speaker sound . . . deluxe 








Great sound-RCA Stereo Systems 
22995 
RCA...New Look in Sound 
Thi 5S30O0 SERIES SUraO MMwIl Syltam 
New "Modular Look" 
in AM-FM-FM Stereo 
Teble Redio from RCA 
Two 6" speakers can be sepa- 
rated for added stereo realism. 
Ultra-sensitive solid state tuner/ 
amplifier. Tuned R/F on FM, 
AFC. tuning meter. 
Th* WILOWOOEVMIXMI MC29S 125 00 
RCA Stereo Module 
System with AM-FM 
end FM Stereo Redio 
Dramatic sound from 4-speaker 
stereo system, 60 watts peak 
power, deluxe changer and 
tuner. 
Great sound-RCA Stereo Systems 
349 95 1   : 
The &S4000 SERIU stereo Module System Model SS4000 
RCA...New Look in Sound* 










9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 




SEVEN YEAR VETERAN-Ohio's 
Lt. Gov. will speak on campus to- 
night. 
Ohio's Lt. Gov. John W. Brown 
will speak tonight on "Your Stake 
in Government." 
Sponsored by the Young Repub- 
lican's (hi), the lecture will be 
given at 8 p.m. in the Alumni 
Room, Union. 
Brown has been Lieutenant Gov. 
for the past seven years. Pre- 
viously, he had functioned as 
President of the Ohio Senate. In 
1957 he became Governor when the 
then Governor Lausche was elect- 
ed to the U.S. Senate. 
In 1959 Brown was elected to 
the Ohio House of Representatives 
to become the first formor Chief 
Executive to serve In the House 
In 119 years. He was elected to 
his present post of once again 
being Lieutenant Governor in 
1962. 
Arabs blast two 
Israeli steamers 
MIDEAST (AP>—Arab guerrilla 
frogmen blasted five holes Sunday 
In two Israeli ships anchored In 
the Red Sea port of Ellat. It was 
the firs', such underwater attack 
against Israeli shipping since the 
1967 Middle East war. 
The vessels were the Hey Da- 
roma, an 1,800-ton converted Scot- 
tish steamer that carries passen- 
gers and military supplies between 
Ellat and Sharm el Sheik at the 
southern Up of the occupied Slnal 
Desert and the freighter Dalla, 
a 13,700-ton cargo carrier of the 
Israeli merchant marine. 
Israeli divers who took to the 
water after the explosions reported 
three football sized ho'.es below the 
waterllne of the Dalla and two In 
the Hey Daroma. The steamer had 
to be beached when lt started sink- 
ing, but damage to the Dalla was 
reported light. 
Both ships' complernintes, 366 
seamen on the Hey Daroma and 
about 20 on the Dalla, were e- 
vacuated without casualties. 
Israeli navy vessels put to sea 
shortly after the blasts but mili- 
tary spokesmen In Tel Aviv said 
they turned up no trace of the 
saboteurs. 
Ellat shares the Red Sea har- 
bor with the Jordanian port of 
Aqaba, less than three miles to 
the east. Official spokesman as- 
sumed the frogmen launched their 
attacks from the Jordanian city, 
violating an unspoken agreement 
with Jordan's King Hussein. 
Arab guerrillas announced sev- 
eral months ago they were In- 
stituting frogman training In Egypt 
and threatened to strike it Is- 
raeli shipping. Past attacks from 
lordan on Ellat have met with 
severe reprisals by the Israelis. 
Israeli Informants said an un- 
official agreement exists between 
the gu-srrlllas and the Amman 
government to leave Ellat un- 
touched and thus spare Aqaba from 
possible Israeli retaliation. 
On other fronts, Israeli war- 
planes thundered Into Jordan to 
bomb Arab army positions after 
several rocket and artillery duels 
acorss the Jordan River, while 
occupation authorities reported an 
abortive grenade attack on the Gaza 
strips military governor. 
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University searches for black professors 
Bowling Green State University, 
like most universities, Is having: 
problems hiring black professors. 
M.iny faculty members believe It's 
because the demand of black pro- 
fessors exceeds the supply. 
Dr. Joseph Balogh, chairman of 
the sociology department, said, 
"They are scarce." The colleges 
and universities "are Just not 
turning them out fast enough", 
he added. 
"The demand for black pro- 
fessors greatly exceeds the supply 
In various areas of business ad- 
ministration," said Karl Vogt, 
dean of business administration. 
Dean Vogt added that histor- 
ically, blacks haven't been Inter- 
ested In business administration 
and even though this trend Is chang- 
ing, few black people do take ad- 
vanced work In business. 
The College of Education has 
been searching for black pro- 
fessors and will add one next 
quarter, according to Theodore 
Jenson, dean of the College of 
Education. 
"We are sincerely Interested In 
any qualified person, but there 
Is dlfflcj'.ty In competition," Dean 
Jenson said. There seems to be 
a sudden rush In recruiting black 
professors as a result of the In- 
creasing number of black pro- 
fessors to the number of black 
students, said Dean Jensen. 
Dr. George Herman, assistant 
dean of College of Liberal Arts, 
said there would be a problem In 
finding a black professor to hold 
an ethnic center If one was to be 
established. 
It would also be difficult to 
find a man because of the lack of 
studies done In black culture, and 
the probable expense, Dr. Herman 
said. 
"Many black professors are 
sought out of black Institutions 
to keep standards up, Dean Vojt 
said. Blacks from big cities prefer 
to live In the big cities and help 
black capitalism," he added. 
They are Interested In helping 
black entrepreneurs and Bowling 
Green doesn't have this labratory 
like Harlem would, said Dean Vogt. 
They also want to contribute to 
their own schools, which are main- 
ly In the South, and m.iy feel dis- 
criminated against In any other 
area, he added. 
Dean Vogt said there are only 
three black students participating 
In the doctoral program In business 
at Harvard University. 
Howard University, in Wash- 
ington and the Southern University, 
In Texas are two good examples 
of fine black business schools In 
the   country,   Dean   Vogt stated. 
Dr. Balogh has experienced dif- 
ficulties In attempting to recruit 
a black professor for his depart- 
ment. He sent letters to every 
black colleee In the country. 
"I didn't get a nibble. They don't 
even bother to answer," Dr. Ba- 
logh said.  As a result. Dr. Ba- 
logh has decided that personal con- 
tacts are the only realistic means 
of recruiting black professors, and 
he Is currently attempting to do so. 
Dr. Balogh said he did not be- 
lieve a black professor would have 
any great trouble living at Bowling 
Green. "But let's face It, he added, 
we still have bigots In the com- 
munity and this Is very, very, 
unfortunate." 
"All things being equal, we are 
Interested In a sociologist, some- 
one who has had experience work- 
ing In big cities aiil In the ghetto," 
Dr. Balogh said. The most Im- 
portant factor would be the man's 
qualifications In a minorities pro- 
gram, and not the color of his 
skin, he said.  
anning 
aepment Service Employment Opportunities 
As a public service, the BG 
News will be publishing the In- 
terview Schedule of the Place- 
ment Office every Tuesday. In- 
cluded will be the recruiting sched- 
ule for the following week, re- 
lated advertisements, and Impor- 
tant announcements. Watch for this 
section every Tuesday. 
The following employment op- 
portunities are available for the 
week of December 1. Appointments 
for interviews can now be made 
in the Office of Career Planing 
and Placement Services, third 




Belden Corporation - Acctg. Mktg., 
Mgmi. Trainees, Sales 
Ohio Department of Health - Pub- 
lic Health  Sanitation  Tra.'n«»s 
Union Commerce Bank - Mgmi 
Tra'nn-J-.. 
Dec. 2 
F.W.   Woolworth Co. - Managers 
In Central Acctg. Office 
Inland Division, CMC -Open Sched. 
SCHOOLS 
Dec. 1 
Tekonsha Community Schools, 
Mich. - El. Ed., Ind. Ed., Math, 
Bio'., Chem., Gen. Sci., Physics, 
Soc. Si-iiles 
Wyandotte Board of Education, 
Mich. - Open Schedule 
Richmond Com nunlty Schools, Ind. 
-nearly All Areas 
South - Western City School Dis- 
trict, O.-Open schedule. 
ML Morris Consolidated Schools, 
Mich. - Op-3'i Schedule 
Strongsville Board of EUi>:atlon,0. 
- Bus. Ed., El. Ed., Lib. Set, 
Euclid Public School, O. - H.P.E , 
El. Ed., Music, Chem., Earth 
Sci., Physics 
Bellefontalne City Schools, O. - 
El. Ed., Eng., Horn.! Ed., Gui- 
dance, Special Ed. 
Utlca Commu :ty  Schools, Mich. 
- Open Schedule 
Franklin City Schools, O. - Open 
Schedule 
Dec. 2 
Defiance City  Schools, O. - All 
areas 
Warren Consolidated       Schools, 
Mich. - Open Schedule 
Lake County Schools, - Nearly All 
BG careers increase 
Business and Industry, two all- 
emcompasslng words for a wide 
variety of career opportunities, 
continue to expand their re- 
crultement programs on the Bowl- 
ing Green campus. This past year, 
1968-69, saw an Increase of 48 
different firms represented at the 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement Services, reports Kurt 
Zimmerman,   Assistant Director. 
"Initially, many more than the 
470 companies that visited us had 
scheduled dates to visit campus," 
Mr. Zimmerman indicated. "But 
the mild decrease of inlustrlal 
aiid business growth pattern re- 
sulted In some employers cancel- 
ling dates—not only here, but a- 
cross nation." 
A second factor effecting busi- 
ness and Industry visitations, last 
year, was' the University's change 
to the quarter system coupled with 
Placement's move to the Student 
Services Building. 
"The lack of student orientation 
In securing employment forced 
some recruiters to cancel their 
recruiting dates during the first 
quarter," says Jam: sL. Galloway, 
Director. 
This is not the case this year, 
however, as several companies al- 
ready have had to stay on more 
days than anticipated, or supply 
additional personnel, in order 
to interview all Interested seniors. 
According to past and present 
trends. Accounting and Finance 
majors are the most In demand 
by employers recruiting at Bowl- 
ing Green. Production Manage- 
ment, leading to line supervision 
ranks third. 
Marketing and Sales, along with 
Retailing, are fourth and fifth. 
Retailing, ranking unusually high 
compared to other universities, Is 
so because of the large number of 
firms recruiting at Bowling Green. 
Insurance, Is also ranked high 
because, again, the large number 
of companies visiting the campus. 
The Placement Office's annual 
report indicates that students ma- 
joring in Economics, Business 
pre-law, Real Estate, Economic 
Geography and Office Management 
are, more times than not, having 
to take ' side doors' Into Industry 
In order to get into a particular 
field. 
For example, a person studying 
Econom'cs may have to work In 
the area of management for a per- 
iod of time before stepping into his 
field of specialization. 
Students studying Personnel Ad- 
ministration, Procurement Man- 
agement, Business Statistics, Ad- 
vertising and Administrative Sci- 
ence are finding their opportuni- 
ties limited, simply because re- 
cruiters are more selective since 
the demand is not as great as In 
other fields. 
"Recruiters, today, are looking 
for channeled students," explained 
Mr. Zimmerman. "It Is becoming 
Increasingly Important for an 
undergraduate to make a decision 
early In his college program as 
to the basic career entry-level 
he wishes to pursue. A deci- 
sion then, properly planned, as- 
sures an optim'stlc outcome for 
a    satisfying   career after grad- 
New Week:   Liberal  Art Trends 
Areas 
Grosse Point Public Schools, Mich. 
-Nearly All Areas 
Bloomfield Hills School District, 
Mich. - Open Schedule 
Warren    Woods    Public Schools, 
Mich. - Open Schedule 
Evergreen Local Schools, - Open 
Schedule 
Grosse lie  Twp.  Schools,   Mich. 
-El.  Ed.,  Music,   Hist., Sa?ial 
Workers, Drivers Ed. 
Miami   County   S-Siools,   - Open 
Schedule 
Ohio  Coopo -alive Extension Ser- 
vice - Ohio State University - 
Home EC, 4-H Club Agents 
Washington  Local  Schools, - All 
Areas 
Lansing School District, Mich. - 
All Areas 
Columbia University Grad. School, 
Journalism - Open Schedule 
Dec. 3 
Berkley Schools, Mich. - Open 
Schedule 
Anchor Bay School District -Open 
Schedule 
Cleveland Heights - University 
Hts. - Open Schedule 
Monrow Public Schools, Mich. - 
El. Ed., Eng., Music, Health 
Ed. 
Linden Community Schools, Mich. 
- Open Schedule 
Lakota Board of Education, - El. 
Ed., Math 
Lake Fenton Community Schools, 
Mich. - Bus. Ed., EL Ed., Eng. 
Fraser Public Schools, Midi. - 
Art, El. Ed., Eng., HPE, Ind. 
Ed., Math, Speech Corr., Psy- 
chologist anl/or Social Worker 
Ohio County Schools, West Virgin- 
la - Open 
Shawnee  Schools,  - Open Sched. 
OSU College of Agriculture*. Home 
Economics - Open Schedule 
Toledo Public Schools, - Open 
Schedule 
Lansing Public Schools 
Grosse Polnte Public Schools 
Dec 4 
Fremont City Schools, - E. Ed., 
Kin;.,    Soc.   Stud.,   Ind.   Ed., 
Mt. Gllead Exempted Village Board 
of Education,   - Open Schedule 
Chagrin  Falls  Exempted Village 
Schools, - Open Schedule 
Fulton County  Schools,     - Open 
Schedule 
Onelda   City   Schools   -   N.Y.   - 
Open Schedule 
Shaker Hts. City School District, 
- Open Schedule 
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On to Washington -- fm 
By BRUCE LA'iRICK 
Editor 
WASHINGTON—Along with the half a million dem- 
onstrators at the Washington Monument Saturday was 
the always - present contingent of radical rev- 
olutionaries with their sideshow of confrontation 
politics. 
Going under any number of names (Weatherman, 
Revolutionary Youth Movement, Youth Against 
Fascism, Com-nlttee to Aid the National Liberation 
Front, Crazies, Ylpples, and others), their numbers 
never appeared to be more than one per cent of the 
total demonstrators. 
The focal point of their efforts was the Justice 
Department Saturday at 5 p.m. They attacked the 
building not to protest the war, but to protest the 
Chicago conspiracy trial of eight of their leaders, 
who are charged with inciting to riot during the 
Democratic National Convention last year. 
Their numbers swelled to about 5,000 as curious 
onlookers followed. The 2,000 of so radicals marched 
along Constitution Avenue to the building just as the 
final words were being spoMn at the rally on the 
Monument grounds. 
When the building was reached, a barrage oi 
stones, bottles, Ink and sticks was unleashed, break- 
ing several windows and dirtying some of the police- 
men. 
The police kept the radicals away from the Iron 
doors of the building, and after about five or ten 
minutes,   they were content  to yell  their slogans: 
"The only solution Is revolution." 
"Ho,    Ho,    Ho,   Chi   Minn,   NI,F   Is  gonna  win." 
"One, two, three, four, we don't want your fascist 
war; five, six, seven, eight, organize to smash the 
state." 
"We hate capitalism, we love communism." 
"Free Huey, free Bobby, free all political pris- 
oners." 
While the radicals were still standing around the 
building, the police let loose with the first wave of 
tear gas and pepper gas (a much more nauseating 
mixture developed for use In Vietnam). 
As the demonstration began to disperse, the police 
used more gas, which was so thick it was impossible 
to see the street lights. 
The heavy clouds of gas were carried into the down- 
towi shopping area, where many people who had been 
nowhere   near   the   Justice   Department got  doses. 
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Student rl 
to Wash. 
By AODSTON VARSANYI 
Washington Is a nice place to 
picket but would you ever wan' to 
live there? 
Ed Wangler, a BG student who 
participated in Saturday's peace 
march, said "It was unbelievable 
how friendly everyone was." 
Tne moratorium or the peace 
movement In general prompted 
Wangler to sign up for the Ohio 
Peace Action Committee (OPAC) 
trip to Washington. 
"When I found out about the trip, 
I wanted to go...It was as simple 
as that," sild Wangler, "I felt 
that my presence In Washington 
would mean a lot mo-ethana mere 
false substitute like a telegram." 
The BG march which consisted 
of a little over 300 people was 
kind of a mock when compared to 
the Washington march of about 
500,000, said Wangler. 
"It was surprising to see many 
parents with their small children," 
said Wangler about the local 
march. "My conception of the 
march was that there would be only 
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rch against death' 
section, breaking an occasional window, 
used them, trying to push them towards 
Uver and out of the city, 
•als regrouped for an attempt to storm 
ise, but were dispersed with gas. This 
place near the New Mobilization head- 
re hundreds of students were boarding 
ve the city and got gassed Instead, 
running battles continued throughout the 
gan to center at DuPont Circle, where 
d battled police the night before in an 
t to the South Vietnamese embassy, 
overreact In some Instances. Motor- 
en gunned their vehicles right at people 
off the streets. It was impossible to 
Us from the other demonstrators, and 
people were jostled and gassed, 
ce Department, instead of lobbing their 
ades, some policeman shot them polnt- 
emonstrators. One girl was hit In the 
raster, getting undiluted gas In her hair 
e. 
•e than 100 persons were arrested, and 
>thers received treatment In churches 
In the eyes. A few were hospitalized 
too much gas. 
All they were saying was to give peace a chance. 
Three hundred and fifty anti-war protesters faced brisk winds and 
snow flurries to take part In Friday's March for Peace around campus 
and through downtown Bowllnj Green. 
Marching four  abreast and chanting "Peace now" the demonstra- 
icts 
ton 
f a few older people." 
;ot 52,000 telegrams from 
ed silent majority, said 
"but as far as I'm con- 
lie great silent majority 
o a damn...we were there, 
n't." 
tfere some 40,000 troops 
be activated In case of 
rbances, noted Wangler, 
arch went off with only 
ruptlons. 
asn't expecting any 
he said, "because at the 
etlngs we were told that 
•e going up to riot we 
vaste our time." 
ph there were a mln- 
ippies chanting obscene 
:arrying signs that read, 
s  is our  last   march.. 
next tiiiH',' the police 
march route were fan- 
angler said. "The ma- 
he peace marchers got 
with everybody." 
hould be a lull in dem- 
s within the next three 
Vangler said, with the 
omlng up...the next full 
should   be  In March. 
tors   left Williams  Hall and  circled  the campus before proceeding 
dowa the west bound lane of Wooster Street. 
OPAC officials had predicted as many as 3,000 would take part 
In the march. One of the marshalls, watch'ng the line of only 350 
pass by shook his head and said "It's not going to -vjrk." 
Some protestors wore black arm'iands, others patches asking people 
to work for peace. One student carried a sign declaring "My country, 
right? It's wrong!" Another merely asked "Is thatall there Is to war?" 
The demonstrators were silent as a young man in a ROTC uniform 
passed the procession near the Student Services Building. later some- 
once comm anted he was either very brave or verv stupid. 
Shouts of "Join us!" bounced off the walls ol dormitories and frat- 
ernity and sorority houses as protesters urged residents to join the 
march. 
Most of the students standing at their windows merely shook their 
heads no. A few ventured outside. Othsrs raised their hands in 
signs of peace. 
"They can't even put up with a little cold to help stop that war," 
one of the marchers complained. 
The chanting ceased as the procession neared the corner of Thurstln 
and Wooster Streets. "The march through town Is to be a silent 
demonstration,"one of the marshalls explained "No singing, no shouting. 
We're going to show these people we want peace." 
As the rows of demonstrators marched out onto Wooster St. they 
raised their hands in peace for the television cameras that had been 
set  up  to  re?ord  Bowling Green's  second peace march of the year. 
Humors of trouble ahead passed through the line as the marchers 
approached town, but the only Incident was a nervous student driver 
who nearly ran through the rows of protesters as thev turned onto 
Main St. 
Although several spectators shouted to the protesters to cut their 
hair and get a Job, most of them watched the procession go by In silence. 
"I don't agree with them/' one man said, but they promised there 
wou'd be no violence and they've kept that promise so far." 
"They   have   the   right   to   express their opinion,"   another said. 
Tension among the marchers disappeared as the line turned onto 
Ridge Street and left the downtown area behind. "I never though we'd 
make it through town," a girl rem-rked. "We didn't go looking for 
trouble, but there was always the chance." 
As the marchers passed the Uldge Street School, one class of 
students lined up at the windows and made pea:e signs In support of 
the demonstration. 
"Good"' one   marcher said      "I hope my son   was one of-then-." 
How'.'ver, several University students supporting President Nixon's 
Vietnam policy stood in the corner of the school yard and shouted to 
the protesters as they marched by. 
"That guy can go in my place If he's so anxious to fight," a demon- 
strator commented. 
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U.S., Reds begin 
disarmament talks 
HELSINKI (AP)-The United 
States and the Soviet Union start- 
ad long-awaited arms limitations 
talks yesterday with a message of 
hope for success from President 
Nixon. 
The President said the United 
States sta-ils ready to enter into 
agreements limiting all types of 
strategic weapons and reversing 
the arms race between the two 
great powers. 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vladimir S. Semrnov put no re- 
strictions on the subjects his So- 
viet delegation Is willing to 
discuss. 
"Curbing the strategic arms 
race, the limitation and subse- 
quent reduction of such armaments 
tliis would meet the vital Interests 
not only of the Soviet and A me i- 
can peoples but also of all other 
nations of the world," Semenov 
sa!d. 
Agreement was reached to hold 
the first business talks this morn- 
ing at the U.S. Embassy. 
Nixon said In his message that 
the U.S. and Soviet delegations 
were starting on what he believ- 
ed all people of the world "pro- 
foundly hope will be a sustained 
effort not only to limit the build- 
ing  up of strategic forces but to 
reverse It." 
1 he airport Itself was repjrted 
quiet Sunday with more than 3,000 
riot police keeping close watch 






An American Airlines Youth 
Fare Card makes California or 
any other American destination 
at Thanksgiving a lot closer 
than you think// 
Terry Ward 
1*1 Kappa Alpha House 
Phone: J/2-1447 
Sun.-Thurs.   6-7 pm 
The BG" News 
106 University Hall 
Dial 372-2710 
Rates: 40? par line par day. 2 
lines minimum, average of 5 wortls 
par line. 
Deadlines:   5  p.m.  two  days  be- 
fore date of publication. 
The BG News reserves the right 
to   edit or  reject  any classified 
ldvertisement placed. 
Printed errors, which In the News' 
opinion deter from the value of 
jhe'advertisement, will be rectr* 
fled free of charge If reported 
In person within 48 hour a of pub- 
llcatlen. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONA' 
SATAN'S IMPORT AND GIFTS. 
16C S. Main. Rini;s_ earrings, 
bra elets, mosaic boxes -All hand 
Get high for the "Chee Omunga" 
Party Friday nlte Chi O's. 
Happy Birthday, Marilyn!! Fried. 
Come as you ^re and help the Fal- 
cons beat Northern n lnois! 
A ride needed to Cincinnati on 
Tuesday Nov. 25 anytime after 
11:00 AM. Please contact Wendy 
at 2-5475. Will pay costs. 
Corked Claw & O.C.B's the pur- 
ple  and  gold dragon  Is  waiting. 
Congrats Marilyn Sigma Chi 
Sweetheart attendant   US. 
All fun loving girls - rememlier 
Twerp week? It's here again, Call 
2-4737. 
Joanle - To a "Great" Big - 
Congrats on your lavallerlng. 
"Little" Joyce. 
Congrats Sheryl on 3rd place. 
Your the "Phlavorlte" Best Dres- 
sed Girl - Phi Pledgll. 
Slgaia Chi pledges: Thanks for the 
Pledge exchange! We had a great 
tlm°!M DoUa Zeta Pledges. 
Go "Native" Chi O's at the "Chee 
Omunga" Party! 
Sig Ep's - Gather up your dirty 
threads - get high for laundry 
day - Your Golden Heart Pledges. 
BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EP- 
SILON Call ahead for reservations 
- The Ft. Lauderdale Police Dept 
Congrats to the Fantastic 4 for 
ghost bravery. 
Alpha Slgs - Than*, for the groov- 
iest tea ever. Let's ii It again. 
The Gamma Phi's. 
Laurie & Terry: Congratulations 
on your Delt Pinning - Just me, 
Annie. 
Sig Ep's - Go nuts In wrestling 
your G.H. Pledges. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB 
SKATERS 
We crowned GRENDAL 
What's next - Come and find out ! 




The Domino People are 
Pino People, Period. 
TWO FREE COKES 
With Any Size 
Pizza Tonight 
for carry-out or 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 352-5221 
P.S.   DON'T FORGET OUR 
i.50 OFF REGULAR PRICE 
SUPER-SPECIAL RUNNING NOW 
THROUGH DECEMBER 13. 
...Pizza People. Period. 
Marie - Congrats Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi! Connie. 
Chi O's: Go "Ape" at "Chee 
Omunga"! 
D.U. - No. 1! Kappa Who? Rat 
and Nance. 
Congrats to Bob and Joanle on 
your Lavallerlng. Big and Little 
Starch. 
My Mother has a "Gloon-Chaser" 
in her kitchen window and loves 
ltl 
Gold>n Heart Pledges Say: Good 
Luck Sig Ep's In wrestling. 
Pennsylvania!! Let's make that 
weekend real soon!! N«w Mexico. 
Rt. 6 will never be the «n I. 
Long live it. Des gros balsers 
;» FCC. 
Mark and Diane - Congratulations 
on your engagement. Topaz. 
Congratulations Nancy and Hoot on 
your Chi O, Theta Chi lavallerlng. 
The Theta Chi Pledgll. 
Bob & Karen: Congratulations on 
your pinning! It's about time for 
Chrissake! The Brothers of Phi 
Kappa Tau. 
Congrats Susie Ds-./'.s, IstV. Pres. 
Panhel,   L&L   ,   Barbie  &   Nanc. 
Congrats Diane and Mark on /ojr 
engagement - Alpha Phi Pledges. 
Val - I'm lovin' my DZ Double 
Big, Sandy. 
The famous recording band "John- 
ny and the Hurricanes" playing 
Wednesday thru Saturday. 
The co/sn - Satanic Mass same 
time - place. Bellel O. 
Stare Service - I will tie you up 
PUZZLE 
Hy Anthony Morne 
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Yeslerday'a cryptogram: Money-making mon- 
key bualneaa MIUKIII fori'.si branch iifllrr. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
It's Laundry Day Today ! 
Shirts (wash & iron) 20< 
Mending 10< 
Pick up time 
today - 6:30 
p.m. 
Your 
Golden Heart Pledges 
Delivery 
and stare at you for hours on end. 
Sound like fun? Give me a ring, 
John Powell. No violence. 
Congrats Sharyn on your engage- 
ment to Steve, Your 507 Roomies. 
Ride needed to Pittsburgh Thanks- 
giving, will pay. Call Pat, 23387 
after 7. 
Laziness: Life with a weirdo would 
never be du'.l! c. 
Sigm.i Nu's -Thanx for the paint 
job - but the colors are all wrong! 
Alpha Phi Pledgll. 
Ride available to Denver over 
Thanksgiving. Leaving noon the 
25th. Call 352-5953. 
ATTENTION FACULTY! Travel to 
Europe this .ummor at our ex- 
pense. Coordinators needed to 
form student groups. Write Insti- 
tute of Cultural Education, Box 
2037, Livonia, Mich. 48151. and in- 
clude phone number. 
Wan'ei. Kitchen Help Apply ZBT 
house. 
Bunny-type hostess. Must be sharp 
and over 21, Weekends only. Ex- 
cellent Pay. 352-5637. 
ROY ROGERS ROAST BI2KF In- 
troduces FREE DELIVERY 6:00 
pa. - 10:30 pm seven days a week 
352-5333. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
1967 MGB convertible, good cond. 
- must sell, will wholesale 353- 
7189 after 5. 
For Sale:  1964 VW - excell. body 
- new enijin-i - good tires - priced 
to sell 353-8741. 
Two ferrule roommates needed for 
winter quarter or rest of the 
yea ■ \\ Apartment 22 Greenview. 
If Interested please call 352-2295. 
For Sale. 1965 Pacemaker mobile 
home, 10' x 50", 2 bedrooms. Call 
686-4384 evenings. 
Available for 2nd quarter large 
1 room apt. for male grad student 
or Instructor, Private bath & en- 
trance & off street parking. Phone 
daytimes 354-2782. 
1959 Willy's Jeep; $450 exc. con- 
dition. Call 353-1891. 
For Sale : 1965 Honda S '65 
mint cond. $100-$125, 354-9154. 
Must sell lmmodlately. 
1967 sumbeam roadster, sharp! 
Will sacrifice for $995. See Don 
at Gigolo Tues. Thurs., Fri Nlte. 
Wanted: Female roommate 2nd i id 
3rd quarters #26 Greenview 354 • 
9152. 
Wanted: Female Room -nate start- 
ing Winter quarter. Call 352-5417. 
For Sale: 1963 Chevy excellent 
snipe. Must sell, best offer takes 
It 3")2-5549. 
Haley's Motor Sales - Good run 
about cars $50 and up across from 
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Corner State end 
E. Wooster 
pFrom Associated Press 
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Mrs. Gandhi rallies support 
NEW DELHI—Prime Minister Indira GA.i'ltit easily won yesterday her 
firs-, major test In Parliament since the breakup of her ruling Congress 
party-Indicating her government will be able to survive despite the 
loss of its absolute majority. 
With the aid of independents, Socialists and Comnunlsts, she de- 
feated a censure motion brought by the right-wing Swatantra party 
criticizing the government's participation In the Rabat Islamic summit 
conference In September. 
The vote, 306 to 143 In Mrs. Gandhi's favor, showed she was able 
to pick up more votes than she had lost by che split In the party. 
Trouble brews in Mideast 
GAZA CITY-- An Arab guerrilla was reported apprehended yesterday 
after he threw a grenade at a car carrying Lt. Col. Benny Meitlv, the 
military governor of the occupied Gaza Strip. The officer escaped un- 
scathed. Security forces imposed a 24-hour curfew on the city and 
rounded up several dozen Arabs In a marketplace lnmediately after 
the blast. 
Earlier, security forces had blown up two butldlngs in the market 
place following a grenade attack Saturday In which 17 civilians and an 
Israeli soldier wen wounded. 
Burglar robs Vatican church 
VATICAN CITY—A cat burglar with intimate knowledge of St. 
Peter's Basilica broke Into a rooftop souvenir slop Suiday night and 
slipped out thrown l side door early yesterday with cash and valuable 
rollglous objects. 
Vatican gendarmes said the burglary was the first of Its kind In either 
of the two Jewelry and souvenir shops operated by Vatican nuns Inside 
the '.argest church In Christendom. A Vatican spokesman said the burglar 
go', away with $8,000 to $9,600 worth of petty cash, stamps, religious 
medals and Vatican coins-many of them in gold. 
The burglar passed up the priceless "treasure of St. Peter's" in 
the basilica's sacristy, which contains thousands of Jewels and 
reliquaries and an eighth century bronze crucifix containing a fragment 





AWS Best Dressed Girl 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO MARIE KRISTOFF 
Sigma Chi Sweetheart 
and 
to her attendants 
MARILYN KOSTA & 
MARIBETH SEMBACH 
Sterna Chi Pledges 
When our mechanic 
is finished working 
on that Volkswagen, 
he'll work on your 
Volkswagen. And 
when he's finished 
working on your 
Volkswagen, he'll 
work on another 
Volkswagen. 
•„(h .„• ■ ■-,   !    ■ '. .  k-   *    .o'*'.»»'i ;'• 
Evening Service Hours KM. & Thurs. Till 9 p.n 
Lou La Riche, Inc.   /y> 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East   W 
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)     ».""-'"■•" 
Phone: 422-6424     Findlay, Ohio 
it's happening today 
FLYING CLUB 
Will   meet   at   8:30 p.m.  at the 
airport.  The group picture for the 
yearbook   will   be  taken and  the 
trip to Columbus will be discussed. 
PSYCHOLOGY ADVISORY BOARD 
Will   meet   at 6:30 p.m.  In 108 
Psychology Build. Dr. James Sha- 
piro will show a film and lecture 
on Imprinting. 
HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
Professor Thomas C. Cochran, 
Benjamin Kranklln professor of 
History at the University of Penn- 
sylvania, will lead a dlscuss-.oi on 
"A Model for Social Change" at 
2 p.m. In the Pink Dogwood Room, 
Union. , 
AMERICAN-ARAB ASSOCIATION 
Will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Taft Room, Union. John Merriam, 
instructor In political science, will 
speak on the Middle Kast situation 
and Mr. Balduccl will discuss the 
possibility of arable lessons. 
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Hall of Fame tilt 
set for Thursday 
It's   that   time of year  again. 
The Bowling Green basketball 
team Is ready for action once again, 
hoping to Improve on last sea- 
son's 9-15 record. 
Fans can get a preview of the 
roundballers In the annual varsity- 
freshman tilt, scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. Thursday. 
Ticket prices for the Hall of 
Fame game have been set at 25 
cents for students and 50 cents 
for adults. 
The pre-season skirmish will 
give an Indication of what can be 
expected once the Falcons get In- 
to  »he  regular  season  schedule. 
i 
c 








Leave BG 8:00 
Arrive Columbus 10:30 
Leave Columbus 4:30 
Arrive BG 7:00 
Cost $5.60 
Sign up in UAO office 
3rd Fir. of the Union 
6 
Cochrane, five hooters 
capture OCSA awards 
By JACK CARLE 
Sports Writer 
Five Bowling Green soccer 
players and coach Mickey Coch- 
rane picked up post-season awards 
at the annual Ohio Collegiate 
Soccer Association (OCSA) 
meeting Sunday at Ohio Wesley an. 
Cochrane was named Ohio 
coach - of -  the - year bv his 
I 
Jim Brewer Fred Weisman 
TOP COACrl-BG's Mickey Coch- 
rane was named Ohio's cocch of 
Ae year by his fellow coaches. 
fellow coaches of the OSCA for 
leading the Falcons to a 7-3 record 
and a tie for the MAC crown. 
He also had a number three rank- 
ing In the state and a number nine 
ranking   In the   Midwest  in only 
UAO ANNUAL NEW 
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the fifth  year of soccer  at B3. 
"It was a tremendous honor, I 
figured a couple of other guys would 
get It; It was a big surprise," 
said Cochrane. 
Last season was Bowling 
Green's first winning one with a 
5-4-1 record and the MAC crown, 
but Cochrane ani the Falcon 
booters Improved on that this sea- 
son as Indicated by the rankings 
and the other post season honors 
awirded the team. 
In addition to being selected 
Ohio coach- of- the- year, Coch- 
rane was picked as the North coach 
for the inaugural All-Ohio Senior 
College Ail-Star game to be played 
In Toledo. 
For sev ral years Cochrane and 
other Ohio coaches have been try- 
ing to have this All-Star game 
for the seniors and this year the 
game became a reality. 
On the North team besides coach 
Cochrane, four Falcons seniors 
were chosen to play on the 16- 
man squad. 
Jim Brewer, Bowiln* Green's 
record setting scorer, led the 
selections for the All-Star team. 
At halfback will be Fred Wels- 
manii, who played a leading role 
In the Falcons 7-3 season. Dave 
Sutherland will be playing at full- 
back and on defense     will     be 
Gory Sutherland     Gary Kovacs 
Gary Kovacs In the goal. Kovacs 
holds all the Falcon records for 
saves and shutouts recorded in 
his  three years at play at BG. 
The All-Ohio teams were also 
announced yesterday at the OCSA 
meeting and Brewer again led the 
BG selections, beinj selected on 
the second team All-Ohio squad. 
For the third straight season, 
Welsmann earned an honorable 
mention berth, this year as a 
halfback. Also selected honorable 
mention All-Ohio was Welsmann's 
fellow halfback Wolfgang Petrasko 
and goalie Kovacs. 
The soccer team held their 
annual awards dinner Saturday and 
announced the captains for the 
1970 season. Next year the Falcons 
will be led by trl-captalns Pet- 
rasko, Jim Psohlrrer at fullback 
and Al Sandberg In the goal. The 
three players were selected by 
their teammates. 
Also honored at the dinner were 
Herb Schumm AS the most Im- 
proved player (a new vrard). 
Brewer was given the coaches 
award (also a new award) and 
Welsmann was voted by his team- 
mates as the Most Valuable Play- 
er. Kovacs and Tom Aslmou were 
presented the co-captains awards 
.or this past season by Cochrane. 
Intramural notes 
Greek Champion'Delta Upsllon 
defeated the Bromficld Fighting 
Irish, Independent League Cham- 
pion, 20-0 for the All-Campus In- 
tramural Football Championship 
Friday. 
The victory for D.U. marked 
the first Greek all-campus cham- 
pion in four years and only the 
second   in the last  eight years. 
For Delta Upsilon, it was a long 
awaited championship, having 
compiled a three year 21-2 record; 
both loses occurring In greek 
'Championship games. 
D.U. quarterback BruoeBoguskl 
turned In an exceptional perfor- 
mance, completing 18 or 24 passes 
for 151 yards and three touch- 
downs. 
ALONG COMES 
SUNDAY NOV. 23 
9:00 PM «HuioeiaB(mg%£*£l .50 
.00 
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Buffaloes' speed rips defense 
By DENNY WHITE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
CANYON, Texas, — The Falcon 
football team found out .Saturday 
that the West Texas Biffaloes do 
not necessarily "roam" In the 
Buffalo Bowl, and were caJght bit- 
ing the dust too often In a dis- 
appointing 28-12 defeat. 
Bowling Green knew well In ad- 
vance of their arrival In Amarlllo, 
Texas that Wes*. Texas based their | offense on a big, strong line block- 
ing for backs Duane Thomas 
and Olan Thompson, who bo'h run 
the 100 yard dash under 10 seconds. 
"They're (West Texas) much 
better than Utah State; they were 
as big, but had so much more 
speed," said BG coach Don Neh- 
len, when a comparison to Utah 
State was suggested after the Pal- 
cons' fourth loss in nine game.*. 
Attracting all the post-gam:- at- 
tention was Thomas, who side- 
stepped and sprinted with his 220 
pound frame for 253 yards on 
Just 25 carries, and almost per- 
sonally exhausted   the heretofore 
T 
ever-energetic   Falcon defensive 
unit. 
Safety Larry Kelly admitted 
playing deeper than usual because 
of the Buffs' breakaway threats, 
and thought his backfleld mates 
might have also been overcau- 
tious In trying to prevent big gains. 
On offense, BG was frustrated 
throughout the game by poor field 
position, and even though they had 
seven more first downs than the 
winners and 23 passing complet- 
ions for 268 yards, the visitors 
did not go all the way until they 
were behind 21-0 In the fourth 
quarter. 
Three subslttutes figured highly 
In that 83-ya-d scoring drive, as 
Jim Meeker romped 32 yards up 
the middle, Art Travis took a 15- 
yard pass almost Into the end- 
zone, and Ed Platzer scored on 
a one-yard plunge. 
In the only series that the Fal- 
cons started past their own 27 
yard line, they drove 48 yards in 
four plays, and scored on a 17- 
yard strike from Vern Wlreman 
which followed a pair of 17-yard 
completions to Bob Zlmpfer. The 
Falcon passing attack was well be- 
low par in the first half, and the 
only touchdown before inter- 
mission was a 57-yard runback of 
an interception by Gary Connor. 
The 7-0 lead could have been worse 
because the Buffs were 0-3infield 
goal attempts. 
"We couldn't throw In the first 
half," said Nehlen referring to 
Wlreman's 2-15 completion record 
during that time. 
West Texas State coach Joe Ker- 
bel also placed emphasis on his 
team's first half sh'i'out. 
."Our defense kept us alive in 
the first half, and we had a good 
offensive second half, said Kerbel, 
who is chauffered from the dress- 
ing room to the field in a red 
VWbus. 
"We were finally able to move 
the ball In the second half," 
stressed Kerbek after the Buffs 
had beaten BG for the third time 
In four games. 
The Falcons were forced into a 
hasty catch-up situation early In 
the third period whenOlan Thomp- 
son, the "other" fleet running 
back, followed three blockers for 
11 yards on a perfectly executed 
screen pass from Clarence Redlc. 
Statistics 
BG WT 
First downs 25 18 
Rushing yds. 144 236 
Passing yds. 268 204 
Total yds. 412 440 
Passes 53 18 
Completed 23 10 
Intercepted 4 1 
Fumbles lost 2 1 
Penalized yds. 30 85 
The most likely turning point of 
the contest occurred on the Buffs' 
next series when a Redlc pass 
unler pressure from his own five- 
yard line was Intercepted by Green, 
and carried to the goal line where 
the ball was knocked loose and 
recovered by WT. Joe thought he 
reached the endzone before 
fumbling, but the ball was tak-M 
out  to the 20 where West Texas 
assumed   a   first down and  ten. 
On the first play after Fred 
Mathews fumbled an end-around 
handoff, Thomas broke loose for 
a 63 yard gain to build up a 21-0 
lead on the last play of the third 
quarter, but was ruled out of bounds 
at the one. Redlc sneaked over two 
plays later and kicked his third 
conversion to build a safe 21-0 
lead with the final period left to 
play. 
Thomas, who is challenging the 
rushing records set a year ago at 
WT by Eugene "Mercury" Morris, 
finally scored without a doubt, when 
he broke through the 'lne at the 
WT 15 and left a cloud of dust 
behind him  the  rest of the way. 
The rock-like surface of the 
field might have been to Thomas' 
liking, but not to many of the Fal- 
cons who left the Buffalo Bowl 
not only weary, but wounded. Ilone- 
ster Davidson required crutches 
for his Injury and has played his 
last game for Bowling Green. 
The Falcons flew "the friendly 
skies of United" from Toledo to 
Amarlllo and back in fast time, 
but somehow go^ slowed down on 
Texas soil. 
Joe Green wins 
lineman award 
CANYON, Texas--West Texas 
State knew Joe Green was the Fal- 
cons' top prospect for All-Ameri- 
can, but they did not have to send 
out 12 of their players to Join 
Joe  tor  the pre-game coin toss. 
Actually, It was the final game 
In the Buffalo Bowl for those twelve 
WT seniors, while co-captaln 
Green had to represent BG alone 
since Dave Roese was back In 
Bowling Green with an in- 
jured taMQ. 
It was the Centennial celebra- 
tion gamn for the buffaloes, and 
Green won the lineman of the 
game award by a vote of the press 
box spectators. The Falcons' mid- 
dle guard made 12 unassisted tack- 
les and assisted on 17 others, be- 
sides grabbing the on'y intercep- 
tion off Clarence Redlc, and miss- 
ing a touchdown by Inches on the 
sams play.   
BUFFALO EXPRESS -Duane Thoiras (33), 220-pound freight train explodes for a bunch of his 253 yards 
IGreen.   Thomas moved into the third spot in West Texas rushing with his outstanding day. 
-News photo by Denny Whit* 
in Saturdays   win over Bowling 
SEA Meeting 




Ohio Suite - Union 
Harriers a disappointing fifth 
in Central Collegiate running 
By JOHN MASS 
Sports Writer 
I The Central Colleeiate Confer- 
ence cross country championships 
•roved to be disappointing to the 
pG harriers as they placed fifth 
n a field of 14 teams on a Sou- 
hern Illinois course. 
Just coming off a first place 
n the recent MAC meet, the Fal- 
ons were defeated by their con- 
jrence foes, who they scored so 
'ell against. 
The University of Kansas was 
le victor as they thrusted ahead 
lth 60 points. Western Michigan, 
llaml, and Ohio University fol- 
bwed In second, through fourth 
laces respectively, while BG was 
fth with 139 points. 
The harrier's performance 
asn't conducive to their previous 
:hlevement at the MAC as they 
it-scored Western Michigan, Mi- 
ni   and   OU   to   gain the  title. 
"It was a bit of a let down from 
e MAC," captain Sid Sink said, 
rd knsw !t would be tough, and I 
(pected   us to be in the thick of 
as we were." 
Looking at last year'sCCC meet 
Chicago, the harriers had Im- 
•oved vastly from the ninth place 
hish to this season's fifth.   Mi- 
ami and Kansas were the top teams 
as they placed first and second 
while Ohio U. and WMU still were- 
not very far away. 
MAC champion Sid Sink placed 
third with a time of 24:30 as he 
did last year at Chicago for the 
Collegiate Conference. Beating 
Sink was Mike Ryan (Air Force) 
who came in first with a 23:58 
for the five mile course. 
Dave Wottle sophomore placed 
eighteenth with a 25:10 while Tracy 
Elliott (frosh), Jim Ferstle (soph) 
and Dave Olson (soph) were the 
last four runners scoring for the 
Falcons. 
Last year coach Mel Brodt was 
reluctant to send the team as a 
whole to the nationals as the squad 
had a depth problem and would add 
little to their record. This year 
Is a different story as the team 
has built up its potential and might 
make it big in further competition. 
"It's hard to say and I'm not sure 
how the coach 'eels on going this 
year," said All-American Sink, 
who went individually to the 
National Collegiate Championships 
last season and place fifth, "but 
I think we have some pretty good 
chances there." 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Rich Lieberfarb & 
Diane Davis, 
new  ZBT Sweet heart 
on your ZBT pinning 
From The ZBT Pledgii 
WAWR 
3.5 
ON YOUR FM DIAL 
WITH THE SOUND OF 
UNDERGROUND 
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leers 'pound' out split in weekend premiere 
Allen, Root lead 
scoring barrage 
By JACK CARLE 
Sports Writer 
Ordinarily, It Isn't difficult to 
distinguish between a hockey game 
an! a boxing match. 
Friday night Bowling Green's 
leers opened with both fists and 
goals as they fought their way to 
an 8-2 win over the University of 
Windsor. 
"We're going to hit If we have 
to," said coach Jack Vivian after 
the Falcons opened their first 
season as an Intercollegiate team 
with tw'J fights and eight goals In 
beating Windsor. 
During the contest It seemed 
that fights and goals were In a di- 
rect relationship. Fifteen seconds 
after the first skirmish, Howling 
Green scored while both clubs were 
shorthanded. A minute later BG 
again pumped the puck Into the 
nets. 
After the second confrontation 
between the Falcons and Windsor 
It took 25 seconds for Howling 
Green to score. For their parts 
In the two fights, BO players Gor- 
don McGoafl and Kick Thompson 
were   thrown   out   of   the game. 
Mike Root opened the season's 
scoring with a first period goal and 
went on to score two more for a 
hat trick. Hick Allen also opened 
the season In fine fasMon with 
five assists. 
"I was real pleased with the 
effort but I'm sorry to have a 
hockey game have a brawl," said 
Vivian. 
However, the record crowd of 
2,790 enjoyed both the fight and 
the goals as they roared their ap- 
proval for every check that a 
BG player would throw as well 
as for Hie eight goals that dented 
the nets. 
Coach Vivian, although he felt 
that It was A good effort and a 
"good start", in Heated that the 
leers must skate together more as 
a  team,   rather  than Individuals. 
HOT ONE    Goalie Rich Badone makes the save 
bing of Windsor. 
-News photos by Alex Burrows 
in BG's 8-2 drub- 
Gloomy Saturday for skating 
as Western upsets Falcons 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright, 
The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light, 
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout; 
But there is no joy " 
Merriment; no no'. Saturday evening. 
Somewhere behind the powers of the Denvers, the Clarksons the 
Waterloos, hid a University of Western Ontario hockey team The 
fog lifted, a giant emerged, and the long, long evening trudged on as a 
4-2 loss materialized In front of Bowling Green and a record breaking 
crowd of 3,057. 
Faulty Falcon passing and a strong skating opponent caused com- 
plications, but Bowling Green still got enough shots to win the match. 
However, there was one problem The only way to put the puck by 
visiting goalie Dave Duncan was through him. BG's leers blistered 18 
shots on target in the second period, more than half of their 33 for 
three frames, but the Ontario netmlnder handled screamers and the like 
with the ease of batting away a tlddely-wlnk. 
"They had a lapse In the second period but their goaltender was hoL" 
said Falcon coach Jack Vivian. "It should have been about 5-3 but that 
Duncan kept them .'n It. He was Just great." 
"They're a toughle," he.added. "We couldn'tbuya goal but they were 
a good hockey team; they'll win a few games." 
Western Ontario started controlling the action from the beginning 
taking a lead they never rellnqjlshed early In the first period. Bowling 
Green didn't show the pin-point passing of last season and couldn't 
mount many serious offensive threats. When Bob Best scored the second 
goal late In the stanza, it was Just too much for the Falcons to overcomn. 
\ny hopes of a late rally were swept aside when the Falcons got 
called for a penalty midway through the flnnl period. One might not 
have been disastrous, but like measles, it spread. 
It  was  a   rarity   to find BG at full strength at any point In the final 
10 minutes and the lack of manpower made an attack almost Impossible. 
"There's no doubt but that penalties nailed us at the end. It limited 
what we  eoutd do,"   said Vivian. "We haven't gotten together in our 
play yet. There are few things we'll have to work on." 
Bowling Green got both Its goals In the second period. With BG play- 
ing Its best hockey of the night, Owen Freeman hustled a puck Into the 
net on the third rebound. Charles Gyles tallied the other score late In 
the stanza. 
Pucks fly when offense takes to ice 
Weekend scoring 
G A Pts. 
Allen 0 5 5 
Root 3 ?, 5 
Hlyth 1 2 3 
Bandour 1 0 1 
Freeman 2 0 2 
Preston 1 0 1 
Shlrton 1 0 1 
Konewlch 0 1 1 
Hoogeveen 0 1 1 
Gyles 1 0 1 
Thompson 0 1 1 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
(Editor's note: This is the first 
In a four-part series on Bowling 
Green's hockey team.) 
It's a good thing coach Jack Vi- 
vian doesn't make it a practice 
to have his players notch their 
stick after each goal. The way 
things have been going the past 
couple seasons he might have to 
hire a part-time lumberjack to 
keep the Falcons supplied with the 
wooden clubs. 
Imagine a chewed up piece of ash 
that looked like it had gone through 
a m?at grinder. You'd have some 
problem finding anything resembl- 
ing  a surface to hit with. 
Fortunately that's not the case 
at Bowling Green but It's certain- 
ly not on account of a took of 
scoring punch. 
Scoring goals has been as easy 
as  taking a  swipe at tin alarm 
around six in the morning. Pucks 
have found their way Into the op- 
position's net with frequent re- 
gularity— 181 over the course of 
last season. And If Uncle Wlggly 
doesn't get caught In the briar 
patch,things could get better. 
"How's our offens9? It's never 
been stronger," said Vivian. "We 
didn't have the depth of person- 
nel It takes last year. We had 
two players on a line where you 
need three. This year we have 
everything. 
"I have a policy that I don't 
like to beat or get beaten by more 
than 10 goils. If we played last 
season's schedule with this team 
I honestly don't think I could hold 
It under a 10 goal spread In most 
cases," he said. 
Big differences this season are 
the additions of three top defen- 
sive players to the offensive line, 
availability of bone-crushing Kick 




BIG PUCK-Captain Glen Shirton finds a little resistance as he retreats down ice during the Falson's 
opener Friday night.    BG opened on a winning note against visiting Windsor. 
qulsltlon of som>! talented fresh- 
men. 
Bill Koniewich, Owen Freeman 
and Jack Hoogeveen helped protect 
the goal last year but still managed 
to break Into the top 10 scorers 
on the squad. This season, new- 
comers have made the defense so 
strong that a shift In assignment 
was necessitated. 
"Hoogeveen was at right wing 
for the Wisconsin match last year 
and he did so good that I was 
looking forward to moving him 
there permanently ever since," 
said Vivian. "Freemancame back 
a little heavy to practice this year 
but he's on our num^ier one line 
right now. 
Koniewich will be 
shuffled between 
defense and wing. 
He will really hit 
people and his Im- 
provement since 
his freshman year 
has been incredi- 
ble. He's shov.i 
moves I didn't 
think he had." 
Having Allen in 
uniform      In  the 
o- L in earlv   SOlng   will 
xick Allen be an additional 
plus In getting the Falcons off to a 
quick start. 
"Rick hasn't had the beating he 
usually takes In football besides 
coming In tired after a long sea- 
son. He's got a lot more hockey 
players to play with and can pass 
the puck now and expect it to re- 
turn," said Vivian. 
Newcomers should also aid 
Bowling Green. 
The best of the bunch appears 
to be Gordon McCosh, drafted by 
the Minnesota North Stars of the 
NHL. McCosh Is one of four 
freshman   on  the offensive unit. 
"Gordon could be a top notch 
hockey player. It looks like he's 
made the transition from Junior 
A to college. We also got Greg 
Williams, Bob Schmidt and Dave 
Kearney.Wllllam.il 
has a lot of abll-l 
lty as a skater, 
but right now he's 
learning the sy- 
stem and develop- j 
lng hockey sens2. f 
"Schmidt play-* 
ed with Burton j 
Title, the nation-I 
al Juvenile team I 
champions. He's 
small but he can' 
skate. 
"Kearneywill  be 
on the penalty unit," said Vivian. 
The first fonr games have been 
designated as an experimental 
stage. Personnel will be moved 
around to make sure that every- 
body  Is playing In the best spot. 
A  little shuffling is necessary 
•68-69 top 3 scorers 
G    A Pts. 
Blyth 23   24 57 
Alton 28   16 44 
Root 22   15 37 
Freeman 10  23 33 
Preston 17   16 33 
Bruce Blyth 
the   fourth   left 
wing and number one replacemant 
to find the best 19 players to take 
on the Denver trip. Regardless of 
the Falcons' record, Vivian be- 
lieves the freshman and sopho- 
mores must ge! experience for the 
future. 
The key to the offense Is the 
abundance of so many scoring 
threats. 
"Everyboly on our team can 
score with the puck. It's our 
strength. This along with depth and 
tearing after them for 60 mtnu'es 
are the factors that will determine 
what kind of season we'll end 
up with," said the coach. 
Eight sophomores and a Junior 
are also back for another cam- 
paign. 
"Dave Banghart, TedSator, Tom 
Hendrlx, Darey Slater and Dave 
Snow are all In the same category. 
It's tough on them not be regulars 
because they're better as sopho- 
mores and Juniors but we Just have 
so many good new players. We 
don't have a great player but a lot 
of steadiness. If we get Injuries, 
these are the guys I'll turn too," 
said Vivian. 
Leading scorer on last year's 
team, Bruce Blyth, who Vivian con- 
siders a possible All-Amerlcan 
and 22 goal man Mike Root will 
play big parts at center and left 
wink'. 
Eric Preston, whose Improve- 
ment has been tremendous, and 
Dennis Murphy will team with 
McCosh to give the Falcons a solid 
third line. 
"Murphy is on the regular shift 
. this year. He flys Into corners 
so hard that one day, after he kills 
himself, I wonder what I'll have to 
say to his mother. Preston got 
married and Is an altogether dif- 
ferent player. Being an alternate 
captain has brought out some lead- 
ership In him also,"sald Vivian. 
"All In all, with the offense 
we've got, you're bounl to see a 
tremendous amount of scoring this 
season." 
I 
